
) MEM 1 CLEAN SWEEP fOR 10 OHO M INTERCOLONIAL MRS. CURHET IS
CITIZENS’ SLATE VJSL TO NAVE SURPLUSFOR SUFFERS

Mr. Graham Anticipates Being Able to Announce 
Surplus of $600,000 at End of Year—Mr. 
MacDonald, Pictou, Objects to Removal of 
Politics From Government of Road.

Senator Cosgrain With Members of Old Counrif 
Who figured in Judge Cannan's Report Bun-
ed Beneath an Avalanche of Votes in Mon- ter Due to Explosion of Gas

—Retreat Cut Off.

French Government Will Assist 
Small Property Holders To 

Themselves 
Water Is Fast Receding.

Full Bench At Fredericton Sus
tains Her Appeal From De
cision Of Judge McKeown— 
Suit Money Fixed.treat’s Civic Campaign.

\
ter, the gather ot the early closing by- BODIES MAY ALL Spécial to The Standard,
law which provides for the closing DC RFfinVFRFH Ottawa, Feb. 1.—&lr. Graham got
of all^the saloons at ten o'clock on ntvwitntu his Intercolonial estimates Into corn-
week nights and seven o'clock on Sat- a----- mittee today after several hours of de-
urday's. This Issue figured largely In ^ bating. He was able to announce a
the contests In several wards, the Drakesboro, Ky., Feb. 1.—Ten men surplus of about $600,000 and was tak- 
temperance people polling a large are known to be dead and 17 others en to task for this by Mr. MacDonald, 
vote, while the women voters both by missing and are presumed to be pen who at once objected to the removal
work and their ballots were active ned up In entries by falls of slate as 0f politics from the government of the
In their support of the temperance a result of a gas explosion lu the road and in a veiled way advocated

Browder mine, one and a half miles the disposal of the road- to a private
from Drakesboro, at noon today. At company. For the present, however.

DROP OF FOUR FEET
REPORTED SO FAR Montreal, Feb. l.-Thentrv/niuw ov ran station's slate gained

PROCEEDINGS IN THE
SUPREME COURT

•pselal te The Standard. Two Lines.
As- 1— A vote will appear In the sup

plementary estimates to enable the 
actual building of the railway to be 
commenced from the Pass Mission 
northward.

2— Another vote will enable the 
Marine And Fisheries Department to 
send a steamer to examine the straits 
the channel and the two harbors.
Churchill and Nelson. For the first 200 
miles the course of the railway will be 
unaffected by the ultimate choice of 
terminal, so that these two lines of 
work can proceed simultaneously.

Turning now to the Tntercolo 
Mr. Graham observed that the ques
tion of turning It over to*a managing
board presented some difficulties; «... _ ..
but he was able to say that the board Case Taken Up-
had managed the affairs of the line The ca8*‘ was taken up just after 
had not been easy, but he had ab- tb,‘ equity appeal paper had been dis- 
work accomplished was due entirely Posed of. Mr. Teed arguing lu favor 
to the board. A little later, he re- O* the appeal and Mr. Skinner contra, 
marked that he had suggested to the 0,1 adjournment at noon the case had 
board In connection with the dlsmls- been closed. On the re assembling of 
sals that when it took on new men the court afier dinner, the chief Jus-
It should give the preference to old t,t!e announced the decision of the
employe* who had been dropped, court stating that the bench had 
Several Conservatives asked If this “Breed that the appeal should be al- 
dld not constitute Interference. Mr. lowed and Mrs. Carrey entitled to 
Graham thought not. it was merelv suit money. What the amount should 
a suggestion such as the board might be the court judge of divorce lu mak- 
get from anyone. ing his order would use hie own dis

cretion. The court further said that 
the case on the probate docket would 
next be taken up and at its conclusion 
the appeal case from the decision of 
Judge McKeown
sal of the regular suit would be heard.

■weeping
, victory in today's municipal elections

Part.. M. l.-The heigh, o, ,.,er ^"wa^p^r feSSiï

St midnight at Pont Royal was 27 feet, aenoatlonal report wa» completely 
8 Inches, a fall of nearly four feet from routed in today'» municipal electlona. 
the highest point and the flood con- ^.Th^XZ ofto coined'to 
tlnues to drop at the rate of about twenty.two members and the establish- 
three quarters of an Inch an hour. n»ent of u board of control such as ex- 

Premier Brland has Instructed the ists In Toronto and other up to date 
prefect. ,0 mahe a complete .nven- Un4er
tory of the flood areas aud to appraise Not 0„iy were the candidates of thd 
the Individual losses, after which par- citizens Association for the mayoral- 
1 lament will be asked for new credits Ity and board of control elected by 

0# a large majority but nearly all the 
nldermanlc candidates supported by 
the association were elected.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 1.—The Su

preme Court today after a short con
sideration of the arguments presented 
by counsel gave a decision through 
Chief Justice Barker, sustaining the 
appeal of Mrs. Currey against the 
judgment given by Hon. Justlée Mc
Keown judge of the divorce court re
cently wherein the Judge disallowed 
the application for suit money.

candidates.

i Payettee Defeated.
Mayor Payette who was a candi* eight o'clock tonight, eight of the there will be no chance except that a 

date for the board of control was de- bodies had been recovered, all mutII- new members will be added to the 
feated as was also Aid. Mercier, a pro- uted and some past Identification, 
rainent member of the old council, who

board of management.
Because of the action of gases In

■llllilislill
of the election Is the fate of the faro- were 100 men in the mine at *>er were not given. Also at the end
oils "twenty three." This "twenty th tl of th ««uloslon more than of hls 8pep<‘b waB h,B statement of three" had defied the wishes of the *1? them in the west’ ™try All how the Government railways had 
citizens and carried things with a high ïf them MwedU) the cages and done under the board of management, 
hand in the council. The finding of SLf7n!?laBi?AnSn to the too* Later The Intercolonial In the nine months 
the royal commissioner was a blow TuTnTaf «cent unfor ending 3! December last had gross re-
to them and after Its appearance a rllV ^^m^M thelr wav irthe ce,pt* of ^•078 80° an Crease over 
number of those who were not so deep J®?*ViJSrht in .Lfetv ™ the corresponding period of 1908 of
in It as others, fought just a little shy 2?U tîbïrln with *442*1C2; the S™88 working expenses
of the clue. But their chief Aid. Glr- Ab so°" JLk mrnZr!, m™ Tent were $M10,912, a reduction as com- 
oux whipped them Into line. Of the the rescue work, miners were sent par(?(i with the same period of 1908, of
twenty three, however, only fifteen do_wtV? __ $7r»7,087; and taking Into the account
faced the electors again, thirteen for *n the Immediate vicinity of the ex- the fact that $100.000 had been charg- 
aldermantlc honore and tWo for the plosion, ten men had been working. ed to renewals, the net revenue was 
board of control. The 17 missing men were in entries $602,888. As the winter has been mild

Every one of them was defeated but a few feet distant from the work- j,e anticipated for the whole yet 
with the excdotlon of Aid. Prudholme, logs, where there was the greatest BUrplus of receipts over working ex- 
who was elected In Mount Royal known lost* of life. It Is believed all penses of about $662,000.
Ward. the men entombed are dead. Caoltal Account.

Every one of the others were nam- It la believed the explosion was 
ed—Aid. J. P. Gadbers, W. J. Proulx, caused by Mian going into an aban ln^ine”
D. Gallery, V. Leeeaque, B. Major, B. doned room *ilh an uncovered lamp, L" 280 000 to? tli^ «?me roîtod blaat 
G. Dagenala, J. B. A. Martin, M. Mar- resulting In an explosion of gaa „ p J la"
tin. M. Labrecque. N. Giroux. N. Be- The mine lx not on Are aud the yr”r " " nulnh,r -,
quin. I. Lavlolette, were defeated. fans are working. This give» rite to he during the vear waa 8837 with 

The new council will consist of the the hope that all the bodies may be J10*"’1K. jî!ny!î JÎÎ/-a “following member., the majority of recovered by delight. 1 «“^whll. the Pr ace Fdward I.
whom are new member» having been ----- ---------------------- . SSS, ï
elected for the flret time today: tnï'lnd1 AFINCH TREATY

in cnnpc lunuiZV Teuau; fl?e JKïMVTo'Con. Ill I UtlUL HllW II^LuL'l'of
nell; at. Henry—O. Letourneau; St. > Thte he put purely on the ground of
Gabriel—P. Monahan; St. Joeeph-U. -------- sympathy with the people of the Is-
guho^rSnîim.-tTti; £ “« *=='"« further weal the Gu.be.
Lawrence—Aid. James Robinson; house Mr. Fielding announced that a bridge plans are sufficiently far ad- 
w««»—am T fl Pnrtnr■ Ht Andrew* . . ... vanced to enable the minister to an--Aid. Jo.eph wid’ at O^rge- had been recelv*d thlt r,tl‘ "ounce that the atructure will be fln-
Italie H. Boyd; Mount Royal—Aid. flcatlona o, I he Franco-Canadlan lehed In tour years. Also lhat the Hud-
l«eorM.me: 8t<l CMn,*one—AW' Nl treaty had been exchanged In Parle. “„nc“y Th/work will "proceed on two

The treaty thue la ln force. Ilnee,

nlal

in connection with the measures 
relief.

Soldiers are still guarding many of 
the public buildings and strong de
tachments have been sent to the vari
ous outlying districts to stop the 
wholesale pillage which is still going 
on. A boat patrol surprised a band of 
Apaches robbing a villa tonight at 
Houlogne-sur-fielne. After an exciting 
chase, In which a fusillade was ex
changed, an Infantry sergea 
the robbers' boat with a bio 
oar. Two of the Apaches were killed 
ttnd the others were captured.

A Hopeful Feature.
One of the most hopeful features 

of the situation Is the action of the 
government ln carrying Into effect, 
measures to enable the small proprie
tors, both in Peris and throughout the 
flooded districts of France, to re-estab
lish themselves by means of loans, 

,*nd to furnish work for the victims. 
The city council, following the lead 

<of the national government, Is arrang
ing, with the co-operation of the sav
ings Institutions, to furnish money for 
the rebuilding of stores and houses 
find the re-furnishing of supplies.

The government has decided upon a 
general scheme of employment, where
by those who desire work, may 
It in repairing the roads and the pub
lic buildings throughout the dévastât- 

A fed territory. The municipal council 
has adopted the suggestion of present
ing medals to those who have been

Exciting Contest.
The contest was the most exciting 

municipal contest ever held in this 
city, a very large vote being polled. 
Dr. J. J. Guerin, the cltlsene Associa
tion's nominee for the mayorallty wuh 
elected by a decisive vote over hls 
opponent Senator Casgralii, who was 
running as an independent candidate. 
Incomplete returns give Dr. Guerin a 
majority of ten thousand. Senator 
Casgraln made a strong appeal to the 
French Canadian voters, but It was 
without effect as Dr. Guerin polled a 
large vote not only In the English 
wards but also In the French Canadian 
wards. The Citizens Association's 
candidates for the board of control 
are Dr. Jachapelle, F. L. Wanklyn, 
Joseph Alney and L. N. Dupuis, who 
were all elected and will be the city's 
controllers for the next four years.

nt sank 
w of an

Unfavorable Year.
The year 1907 had been unfavor

able, the board took office ln June 
or July with a deficit of $800,000. there 
had been reduction In traffic, and no 
reduction ln the number of employes 
to make the receipts balance the ex 
penditure. The board had reduced 
its staff. In all 803 
dropped. As time went oo some of 
these would be taken back, as the 
staff was Increased or vacancies oc
curred.

At Moncton an expert, Mr. McKen
na, had reorganized the work at the 
shops, with the result of more work 
being done by a smaller staff. It 
proved Impracticable to get an ex
pert for the locomotive shops, so 
three bright men were sent down 
to the New York Central shops to 
pick up Ideas; the result was expect
ed to be advantageous.

Mr. Graham then noted some re
pairs and maintalnence work which 
had been expected. Despite state
ments to the contrary 574,237 new 
ties had been laid, 65 1-2 miles of 
track had be 
had been r

In respect to dlsmls-

Probate Appeal.
The probate appeal was then called 

and occupied the rest of the afternoon 
and will likely be all day tomorrow 
if not longer. There are live lawyers 
lu the case, J. C. Hartley, Judge Cock- 
burn, M. G. Teed, for the appellants 
and w. p. Jones ami F. B. Carvell for 
the respondent.

The probate judge of Carleton coun
ty gave decision against the validity 
of the will ot William J. Davis in 
proof of solemn form of the ground of 
the incapability of the testator aud 
front! this decision the appellants ate 
appealing. Judge Cdckburn occupied 
the rest of the afternoon and the oth
er counsel will continue tomorrow.

After the adjournment of the court 
Judge McKeown lield short session of 
the divorce court in order to hear Mr. 
Hannlngton’s application for the pay
ment of suit money as directed by the 
full bench. Mr. Skinner and Dr. Cur- 
rey said they would have to abide by 
that decision, but requested his honor 
In making the order that as lu pre
vious orders for payments of suit 
money, time should be allowed. Mr. 
Teed in reply contended that this case 
was on a different basis, the regular 
appeal was right and in order to have 
the necessary papers tiled the money 
of the court officials would have to be 
paid at once or else the appellants 
would be unable to go on as the regis
trar would not certify until costs were

employes had been
Q l roux Deflated.

Among the prominent members of 
the old council who were defeated to
day were Aid. Giroux, the chairman 
ol the roads committee and leader of 
the council. Aid. Proulx, chairman of 
the police committee who figured pro
minently In Judge Cannon's report, 
Aid. Clerlhue, chairman of the water 
committee, Aid- Yates, c hairman of the 
fire committee. Aid. Oallerf, Aid. Qad- 
bols and Aid. Fraser. The defeat of 
Aid. Yates who was a most efficient 
chairman of the fire committee and 
Aid. Fraser, one of the best members 
of the old council, was generally re
gretted as they were both useful mem
bers and had strongly opposed the 
graft element but they suffered In 
the general revolt against the mem
bers of the old council. Aid. Yates 
was defeated by Italie H. Boyd, form
er president of the M. A. A. A., who 
polled a large vote on account of hls 
sporting affiliations. Aid. Fraser was 
defeated by only 6 votes by Aid. Car-

find

Mr.) conspicuous In ttje rescue work. 
These medals will bear the appropri
ate Inscription "Fluctuât Nec Mergl- 

" which is the motto of Paris.
Some difficulty is being experienced 

In relt raining the residents of the 
flooded districts from returning to 
their homes immediately on the re
cession of the water, without waiting 

^ l for the disinfection of the premises. 
The foreign office le now free of wat
er, but Is without gas, electricity, tele
graph or telephone services. The stu

dents residing in the Latin quarter 
'have formed a relief society, and have 
agreed to care for their few American 
comrades who suffered ln any way in 
connection With the flood.

tur,

-en ballasted, 11 1-2 miles 
elaid with new 80 lbs. 

s, 5 1-3 miles had been relald with 
67 lb
rail

rails. Extraordinary expendi
tures on maintenance account charged 
against working expenses totalled 
$231,507. They included: Repairs to 

Continued on Page 2.

N. S. TOWNS 
ELECT MAYORS

79 COUNTED 
AS DEAD NOW

ATTEMPT TO22.SI7.I71 mOllCS 
IIB THE H. S. FUGJ. M. CURRY ELECTED 

MHYORII HEIST UNITED STATES Hls honor and all parties agreed. 
The suit money was fixed at $200 to 
be paid Immediately.

A. C. Fleming was appointed an as
sistant assessor succeeding H. ('. Rut
ter and H. G. McKay was re-appoluted.

Enormous Gains Being Made 
By Church In United States 
Shown In Official Directory 
Published At Milwaukee.

Every Attempt At Rescue Ot The Names Of Those Who 
Entombed Colorado Miners Were Elected Mayors Of 
Falls And Missing Are Given Nova Scotia. Towns Yester- 
Up For Lott. day—Little Interest Shown.

Nationalist Leader Thanks Uni
ted Irish League Of America

More fish no iBiisoiSolid Than Ever.

New Station At Cobalt Had 
Narrow Escape At Hands Of 
Dynamiters Early Yesterday 
Morning.

[Defeats Mayor Lowther By 
Narrow Margin In Yester
day's Election—T. S. Rog
ers, K. C., Removing. II BHNKRHPTECrMilwaukee, Wla„ Feb. 1.—There are 

21,687,079 Catholics under the United 
States flag, according to advance 
sheets of the official Catholic directory 
published in Milwaukee. The count In
cludes the Catholics of the United 
States proper, Alaska, the Philippines, 
Porto Rico and the Hawaiian Islands. 
The Catholic population under the 
British Flag according to the same 
directory Is 12,068,418.

In the United States proper there 
are 14,847,027 Catholics, showing a 
gain of 111,676 over a year ago.

The directory shows 4,845 parochial 
schools In the United States with an 
attendance of 1,237,261.

Special te The .Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. P*. 

of Nova Scotia chose their mayors 
and councillors today. The following 
are the mayors:

Amherst—J. M. Curry.
Annapolis—H. A. West. 
Antigonish—J. H. Stewart. 
Bridgetown—W. J. Hoyt. 
Bridgewater—Robert Da 
Cinse—i, O. Whitman.
Dartmouth—Thos. Netting.
Digby—Dr. J. T. Jones.
Dominion—F. J. Mitchell.
Glace Bay—John C. Douglas, 
Hantsport—F. Pentz.
Inverness—D. H. McLeod. 
Kentvllle—H. H. Wick wire. 
Liverpool—D#C. Mulball.
Lockeport- H. R. L. Bill. 
Loulsburg—Wm. W. Lewis. 
Lunenburg—A. J|
North Sydney—F. L. Kelly. 
Oxford—J. 8. Vanbusklrk.
Harrs boro—M. Henderson.
Pictou—J. D. McLeod.
Bprt llawkesbury—F. Molnnls.
Port Hood—D. F.
Shelburne—R. A. Bruce.
Sprlnghlll—E. A. Potter. 
Stellarton—Lewis Campbell. 
Stewlacke—Alfred Dickie.
Sydney Mines—Angus Stewart. 
Truro—Geo. W. Stewart,
West ville—W. McLeod.
Windsor—Fred Curry.
Wolfvftle—T. L. Harvey. 
Yarmouth—Will M. Kelly.

Frlmero, Col., Feb. 1.—The lives of 
79 miners were snuffed out yesterday 
by an explosion in the main slope of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company's 
mine, and tonight the bodies of 40 
victims He In the temporary morgue 
Installed in the machine shop.

A large force of men still Is 
ed in restoring ventilation throughout 
♦he mine and hundreds of people are 
lingering about the mouth of the shaft 
waiting the recovery of more bodies.

Some of the officials of the company 
have turned their attention to relief 
work. The cause of the disaster is 
still unknown and definite Information 
In this respect is not expected until 
the mine is completely cleared and an 
Investigation completed.

Leonardo Vlegn, a Mexican and the 
only surviving miner who la suppos
ed to have been working a abort dis
tance from where the explosion ori
ginated, is unable to make a clear 
statement.

1.—The towns Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 1.—Michael 
J. llyan. national president of the 
United Irish League tonight received 
a cablegram from John E. Redmond, 
chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
party, in which the latter dwells upon 
the recent English elections. Red
mond says that the success of the 
Irish

League of America. The cablegram 
follows:

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 1 .—Some person 

as yet unknown, attempeted to blow 
ite the new T. and N.

o'clock this 
succeeded In 

wrecking a portion of the front of the 
building near the main entrance.

Night foreman llanson was com
ing from the basement at the time of 
the explosion and was thrown from 
hls ladder, but not seriously hurt. 
The foreman of the new building, J. 
Christie of Brantford, ose of the 
carpenters, were sleeping in a shack 
In line with the spot where the ex
plosion occurred and only thirty feet 
away, but they were uninjured.

No reason can be assigned for the 
deed.

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 1.—The civic 
elections in Amherst passed off very 
quietly here today. In the mayoralty 
4'onteet J. M. Curry, secretary-treasury 
ef the Rhodes, Curry Company, de
feated Mayor Lowther by 44 votes, 
the poll stending. Curry 662, Ixnrther 
618. For councillors Dr. McCulley, 

—Mènerai MeCleave and Howard Rlp- 
\ ley were the three successful candi

dates, defeating C. D. Shipley, James 
Forsythe. J. A. Doncaster and M. J. 
Walsh. McLeave and Ripley ran as 
•labor candidates.

T. 8. Rogers, . KC„ of the legal firm 
,of Rogers, Jenhe and Purdy announc
ed today that he would leave Amherst 
to enter the legal firm of Henry 

1 Harris and Cahan, Halifax, f | 
Rogers Is a leading member of the 
Cumberland Bar and one of AmherM's 

ost enterprising and progressive 
Mzens. He contested the county 

as the esndidat* of the Con- 
y, once for the Domtn- 

in 1904, when he was de- 
H. J. fiOgan, and for the 

s« In the recent bye-elec- 
he was defeated by J. H. 

■fMWMlpMH 
Is a subject of much regret.

Powerful New York Financial 
Firm Failed Yesterday With 
Liabilities Of $1,000.000— 
Largest Collapse Since Panic

up with dynam 
O. station here at 2.16 
morning, but only

eugsg-
wson. party was due to the magnlfl- 

belp from the United Irish

New York, N. Y.. Feb. 1.—Fisk and 
Robinson, bond dealers and members 
of the New York Stock Exchange, 
failed for a million dollars today. An 
Involuntary petition In bankruptcy was 
filed by creditors In the United States 
District Court late this afternoon and 
Bronson Winthrop was appointed re
ceiver with a bond of $50,000. Shrink
age in the value of railroad bonds held 
by the firm, caused the failure.

The failure Is one of the largest 
since tlie panic of 1907. not mo 
as liabilities are concerned, but In 
view of the Importance of the _,flrm, 
which has branches In Chicago, 
ton and Worcester. Mass. The 
was founded in 1889 by Harv 
ward Fisk, the eldest son of 
Fisk, the banker, and George N. Rob
inson. who had been In the employ 
of the banking firm of Harvey Fisk 
and Sons.

Dublin, Feb. 1.
"The election now over and thanks 

to magnificent help from the United 
Irish League of America, we have 
been able to meet and repel victor
iously a combined attack—Unionist 
and fractional.

"Not one Nationalist seat was logt 
to Unionist attack, and when Nation
alist seats were contested by Union
ists, the Nationalist majorities were 
ln every case largely increased.

"An unnatural combination between I 
factionists and Unionists has caused 
emporary loss of a few seats, but 

(he National party, notwithstanding 
rame back seventy-two strong, and 
more united and therefore stronger 
ilian for years.

"Features of the election are: First.
power exercised by the 

Great

IE). 1.1. THUS 
IS COUNTY MISTERMr.

Wolf.

CUE BRETON CIIL 
miMCIED II COURT

Westmorland County Loyal 
Orange Lodge In Session At 
Moncton—Amusement Cir
cuit Planned.

e part Column of Duet.
Immediately following the report of 

the explosion a column of dust and 
smoke poured out of the main en
trance. Large pieces of timber were 
thrown from the entrance more than 
a hundred feet and with such terrific 
force that a string of cars In the mine 
month was blown from the track.

The huge ventilating fans within 
an hour were put In operation and 
rescue parties were forcing their way 
Into the gas-filled workings. A huge 
caveln it the mouth of the main slope 
blocked the entrance at that point, 
but the rescuers followed the main 
ventilating shaft for several hundred 
yards, gaining 
elope through a cross cut.

ft was not until the relief party 
reached entry A7 on the main slope 
that they found the first evidences of 
the destruction wrought by the 
skm. Mere probably a dozen 
were encountered but the rescuers 
pushed on In the hope of finding signs 
of life. A little further they came 
across Leonardo Vtrgen. As If wak
ing from a deep sleep Vlrgen opened 
hie apes and said:

k1 McLean. Bos-
flrm
Kd-ey

HarveyHisw< Hattie Lablanc Held As The 
Murderer Of Clarence Glover 
Appears In Court—Pleads 
Not Guilty.

ihe enormous 
Irish vote In 
Irish voted more solidly and wielded 
more Influence than at any previous 
election.

"Second, the Immense impression 
made on public opinion by the demon 
stration of American cheer, support 
and sympathy for the Irish party. 
Third, for the first time this election 
shows clear the British majority for 
home rule, and against lords' veto 
of sixty votes, not counting repre
sentation from Ireland.

"Great results due In very large 
measure, to the prompt ami most gen- 

United
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Britain. The
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Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1.—Mrs. E. A. 

Smith of St. John will be the guest 
of the Canadian Club here on Friday 
evening of this week In "An Evening 
with Drummond and hie People." A 
rare treat Is looked for.

The Enterprise Amusement Com
pany, Limited. Is applying for lncor« 
poratlon with capital stock 
thousand dollars.
Moncton. The object Is to acquire the 
Davldeon Theatre here and form an 
amusement circuit with other towns, 
possibly Including St. John.

Westmorland County l-oyal Ofange 
Lodge met here tonight with about 
200 delegates In attendance.

Rev. B. H. Thomas of Dorchester 
was elected county master. Th«* 
Grand Ixxlge of New Brunswick meets 
here In March

RUGUSTUS WOLFF IS 
LUNENBURG'S MAYOR

II SWEDEN "Please may 1 go home now." He 
was hurried to the temporary hospi
tal. Today he had sufficiently recover
ed to Join the ranks of watchers 
a round the mine entrance.

Encouraged by the finding of Vlrgen 
rescuers worked with renewed energy 
hoping to find others alive within the 
recesses of the mine, hut falling In 
this up to this evening, those still 
missing are given np as lost.

Today orders were Issued through 
officials of the Colorado Supply Com
pany a subsidiary of the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Company, to Issue provisions 
to families of the victims until a per
manent system of relief could be ob
tained.

Boston. Mass., Feb. 1.—Hattie L< 
blanc, of West Arlchat, C. B„ now In 
jail awaiting trial on the charge of 
the murder of Clarence F. Glover, In 
whose house In Waltham she was em
ployed an a maid and who will appear 
in the probate couri tomorrow In the 
hearing on the probating of the will of 
Mr. Glover, was late today arraigned 
In the superior criminal court before 
Judge Bond on the murder charge.
The Indictment was read to her In 
English, although she understands but 
little of the language. French being 
her native tongue. She returned a 
plea of not guilty. She was represent- Immediately after the formal arraign
ed bv Melvin M. Johnson an counsel, n. -nt, she was returned to Jail
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J. Wolff, broker, was today fleeted 
mayor of Lunenburg by a majority of 
120, defeating Daniel J. Rudolf, a 
merchant. Mr. Rudolf had Issued a 
letter to the electors asking them not 
to vote for him. 8. E. Mack. It. 
Adams, and Howard Whyna< ht are 
elected to the council by acclamation. 
Very little Interest was taken In the 
election-
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